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The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 aims to reinvigorate the national economy through a
range of public investments, tax changes, and policy innovations. Used carefully, these resources can spark
economic recovery, renew opportunity, and rebuild security for working families. With the recession deepen-
ing, states need to bolster job creation and incomes to help the economy rebound. As the long-term provisions
of the package are implemented, it is critically important that state policymakers do all they can to ensure
that the benefits of the economic recovery will be shared broadly, particularly by those people most in need.
And policymakers should be vigilant in ensuring that all funds are spent effectively, transparently, and with
accountability.
As state policymakers seek to use these public funds to
improve the state’s economy as quickly as possible, all in-
vestments should be guided by these key principles:
MAKE INVESTMENTS THAT STABILIZE THE ECONOMY, PROMOTE
GROWTH, AND BENEFIT THOSE HURT MOST BY THE RECESSION.
Low-income families and unemployed workers are espe-
cially vulnerable during the current economic downturn.
Creating new economic and education opportunities for
them should be a key state goal. Research has shown that
providing increased support and income to low-income
people is one of the most effective and quickest ways of
expanding economic activity. Policymakers should:
 Make it a priority to create family-supporting jobs.
 Use resources to build worker skills and link training
to job-creation efforts.
 Invest in distressed communities.
 Maximize resources to benefit workers and their
families.
ASSURE THAT FUNDS ARE SPENT IN AN OPEN AND ACCOUNTABLE
MANNER THAT MAXIMIZES BENEFITS.
The Recovery Act calls for strong oversight and trans-
parency of spending. To meet that goal, state and local
policymakers should:
 Allocate resources based on goals and standards
through transparent processes.
 Maintain public accountability.
 Align public systems and resources to achieve optimal
impact.
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1. MAKE IT A PRIORITY TO CREATE FAMILY-SUPPORTING JOBS.
Recovery spending must focus on creating the maximum number of high-quality jobs—those that pay
wages that can support a family, provide vital benefits such as health care and paid leave, and offer
worker-friendly practices. States can use family, living, or prevailing wage standards to identify a
family-supporting job. Creating such jobs will require a commitment. A recent report from Good Jobs
First found that low wages are not uncommon in renewable energy manufacturing, green construc-
tion, and recycling jobs1, areas where significant federal funds will be spent. The standard of using
prevailing wages, which address hourly wages, benefits, and overtime pay, as a benchmark can apply
to many infrastructure jobs generated by the federal recovery package. States also need to ensure
that the jobs created with Recovery Act funds are available to workers with low skills and low in-
comes as well as women and members of minority groups. This can be done by giving preference to
projects that allocate a portion of their contract funds to training and jobs for these populations.  
2. USE RESOURCES TO BUILDWORKER SKILLS AND LINK TRAINING TO JOB-CREATION EFFORTS. 
The recession has not hit all employment sectors and workers equally. While the national unemploy-
ment rate rose to 7.6 percent in January 2009, it is much higher in some states and among certain
segments of the population. Low-skill workers continue to have significantly higher unemployment
rates. Workers with no more than a high school diploma are twice as likely to be unemployed as are
those with a bachelor’s degree, and workers with less than a high school credential are more than
three times as likely to be unemployed as are those with a bachelor’s degree. States should allocate
new education and training funds to prepare adults with low skills and poor literacy, as well as dis-
connected youth, to move into jobs that lead to career advancement. States should support career
pathway, pre-apprenticeship, apprenticeship, and work-study programs that help workers obtain the
necessary credentials and experience to gain middle-skill2 jobs in high-demand sectors such as con-
struction, health care, technology, and “green” industries. Fast-track education and training pro-
grams should be linked to the good new jobs that are part of economic recovery. All training programs
should provide adequate work stipends and supportive services such as child care. 
3. INVEST IN DISTRESSED COMMUNITIES.  
Many communities—in urban, rural, and older suburban areas alike—have experienced distress and
disinvestment and now suffer from high rates of unemployment, housing foreclosures, and business
closings. States should ensure that a portion of recovery funds is used for projects in distressed com-
munities. Residents of those communities should be assured a portion of the jobs created through in-
frastructure projects (including funding through transportation, energy efficiency, renewable energy,
clean water, and broadband access) and should be included in training opportunities.
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4. MAXIMIZE RESOURCES TO BENEFITWORKERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.    
Unemployment continues to be a critical challenge, with hundreds of thousands of additional workers
losing their jobs each month. The recovery package gives states the opportunity to use federal funds
to address a variety of worker and family needs, and states must take advantage of these opportuni-
ties. The Recovery Act offers states incentive funds to modernize states’ unemployment insurance sys-
tems and provide benefits to an expanded pool of workers (such as part-time workers).3 The Act also
provides additional funds to states that expand assistance, short-term benefits, or subsidized employ-
ment. Economists have found that putting additional money into the hands of unemployed and low-
income families will boost a state’s economy. In addition, the Recovery Act gives states resources to
benefit low-income children and families and allows broader eligibility for some key poverty-allevia-
tion programs. For residents to receive these increased benefits, changes in state laws are needed.
States should make these changes to take every advantage of these opportunities to reduce the im-
pact of the recession on workers and their families while at the same time protecting their assets.
States should strengthen outreach activities to ensure that all those qualified know about and receive
the benefits for which they are eligible. In particular, states should increase outreach for new and ex-
panded tax credits4 as well as for programs providing supplemental food, health assistance, child
care, and other assistance. 
5. ALLOCATE RESOURCES BASED ON GOALS AND STANDARDS THROUGH TRANSPARENT
PROCESSES.
States, in consultation with business and other groups, should set specific goals and standards for
how recovery funds are spent to ensure that investments achieve the broader goals of recovery and
reinvestment. The recovery goals include preserving jobs, creating immediate employment opportuni-
ties, and helping those hurt most by the recession. The reinvestment goals include upgrading the ed-
ucation and skills of the workforce, increasing energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy, and
spurring technology advances to create new jobs in 21st Century industries and sectors. To assess
progress, states should establish performance measures, such as the number of people completing
training programs, the number of jobs saved or created, how many hours new hires work, wages and
benefits paid, demographics of those hired and trained, on-time performance, and quality of work.
Whenever possible, agencies should offer contracts through a competitive process to increase fairness
and choice. States that make exceptions to open competition should identify those awards on state
and federal websites and explain why an open competition was not offered. All project selection
should be based on an objective scoring process. While an open bidding process is important in
awarding public contracts, states must act quickly to meet the requirements of the federal law and to
spur job creation. Many state agencies will receive funds 30 days from the bill’s signing, and some of
those funds must be obligated within three months of receipt. Despite time pressures, states must
make both timely expenditures and smart investments. 
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6. MAINTAIN PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY.  
States and their contractors should report publicly and regularly how they are spending fed-
eral funds and the results of that spending. Oversight procedures should be instituted that
allow citizens to review and assess the success of investments. States should post searchable
databases that track and report spending and progress. This information needs to be easily
available and downloadable for detailed research and analysis. Websites created by states
should provide comparable data about spending, and should incorporate common standards
and definitions so that the information is comparable to and compatible with federal websites
(such as Recovery.gov and USASpending.gov). States should track data related to the number
and demographics of people hired and trained, the number of hours newly hired employees
work, the range of wages paid, benefits, and the number of jobs created or retained. In addi-
tion, states should create an online tool and an automated hotline for citizens and government
workers to report any misuse of Recovery Act funds.5 
7. ALIGN PUBLIC SYSTEMS AND RESOURCES TO ACHIEVE OPTIMAL IMPACT.
Recovery and reinvestment funds will flow through myriad existing and new channels. Now
more than ever, it is important for state agencies to align and integrate their systems to make
them more effective and avoid duplication of services. States must coordinate such projects
and services among agencies, different levels of government, and private service providers. To
the extent possible, jurisdictions should also coordinate their applications for federal funds to
avoid inefficiency. 
The ability of projects to succeed will be determined by the availability of contractors to hire
an adequately trained workforce. To avoid reinventing the wheel, state agencies and private
contractors should use and expand existing education and training programs, many of which
can leverage philanthropic funds.
ENDNOTES
1 See Good Jobs First’s report, High Road or Low Road, Job Quality in the New Green Economy, for a list of tools and policy options that can
help create good jobs at http://www.goodjobsfirst.org/pdf/gjfgreenjobsrpt.pdf. 
2 The Workforce Alliance has defined middle-skill jobs as those that require more than high school graduation but less than a four-year de-
gree. See http://www.skills2compete.org/atf/cf/{8E9806BF-4669-4217-AF74-26F62108EA68}/ForgottenJobsReport%20Final.pdf for a descrip-
tion and analysis of middle-skill supply and demand. 
3 See the National Employment and Law Project for a full description of the Unemployment Insurance changes and incentives in the ARRA
at http://nelp.3cdn.net/dc5068d946ca4ba59a_wxm6bn1ic.pdf .  
4 Expanded tax credits include Earned Income Tax Credit, Child Tax Credit, and American Opportunity Tax Credit.
5 See OMB Watch’s Coalition for an Accountable Recovery for a detailed set of policy recommendations at
http://www.ombwatch.org/car. 
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THE WORKING POOR FAMILIES PROJECT  Millions of American breadwinners work hard to support their fami-
lies. But, despite their determination and effort, many are mired in low-wage jobs that provide inadequate benefits
and offer few opportunities for advancement. In fact, more than one out of four American working families now earn
wages so low that they have difficulty surviving financially. Launched in 2002 and currently supported by the Annie
E. Casey, Ford, Joyce, and Mott foundations, the Working Poor Families Project is a national initiative that works to
improve these economic conditions. The project partners with 26 state nonprofit organizations and supports their
policy efforts to better prepare America’s working families for a more secure economic future.
